
KNIGHT OF MUSIC 
By Trazom, LLC 

 
EVENT: 

“A Knight Of Music” is a musical event to entertain, educate and promote the benefits of music, and to 
discuss how playing music on the piano can Empower the Science Mind, Awaken the Creative Spirit, 
and Boost Self-Esteem.  The event includes a free raffling for a Digital Piano, Music Books and Gift 
Cards. 
 

VENUE: 
Apartment complexes with a Club House, Seating Area and Large Screen Television. 
 

DESCRIPTION: 
Part recital, lecture and motivational presentation, A Knight Of Music is intended to entertain, educate, 
promote and reward.  I perform various classical pieces, along with my own compositions and 
improvisations, while displaying an amazing digital graphic show representing my performance.  I also 
make a digital presentation on the benefits of music, my own Creative and Analytical transformation by 
playing piano, the extraordinary Left-Handers’ influence on our world, and the amazing stories of Bach, 
Mozart and Beethoven, and why these three are considered by many to be the greatest musicians 
ever. 
 
To reward the residents to attend, I raffle off (free) a Digital Piano, 10 Piano Books, and many gift 
certificates from local businesses, restaurants, and other fun activities. 
 

COST: 
For 2020, this event is FREE, including all rafflings for Digital Piano, Piano Books and Gift Cards. 
 

REQUIREMENTS: 
1. The only requirements for Apartment and Staff is to print off color flyers (which will be provided 

in color PDF format) and distribute on the residents doors, mail centers, and common areas. 
2. A suggested Pre-Event dinner and refreshments, for example Pizza, Soda and Wine. 
3. Staff assistance in setting up chairs and furniture before and after event. 

 
AVAILABILITY: 

This event is currently available only one time a month, and requires 30 days of marketing 
preparation before scheduled event.  Please book soon! 
 
For more information, please visit my website: 
www.PianoWithMichael.com/KnightOfMusic 
 
Michael B. Hawk 
Promoter of Music 
503.735.5711 
michaelhawk.pfs@gmail.com 


